Editorial
Endoscopic management of leaks and subsequent collections following sleeve gastrectomy is still a controversial issue despite multiple published reports. [1] [2] [3] Several techniques and devices have been described, mainly the use of fully covered metal stents (SEMS), clips, running sutures, double pigtail catheter placement, endoluminal vacuum therapy, and septotomy, all of which lead to a positive outcome rate ranging from 74% to 85%. [1] [2] [3] However, consensus regarding leakage treatment following sleeve gastrectomy has yet to be reached. 4 The treatment objectives are (a) rapid sepsis control, (b) healing of tissue defect, and (c) early return to oral intake. In order to achieve those objectives, some physicians first focus on sealing the tissue defect, whereas others first focus on draining surrounding collections to achieve sealing secondarily. This raises the question of whether sealing or drainage should initially be employed when confronted with sleeve gastrectomy leaks.
In this context, a better understanding of physiopathology seems necessary in order to clarify leak management. A leak is defined as an extravasation of gastrointestinal content through a suture/staple line, leading to intraabdominal collection formation. Why does a staple line leak? Several components have been reported to be involved in the mechanism, some attributable to the surgeon (suboptimal quality of the staple line, dissectionrelated ischemia, and suboptimal calibration resulting in increased intraluminal pressure) and some to the patients (microangiopathy and inappropriate feeding reintroduction leading to increased intraluminal pressure). It is important to keep in mind that intraluminal pressure following sleeve gastrectomy is increased when compared with gastric bypass procedures, due to pylorus preservation and tube calibration. This makes tailored preoperative counseling preparation a key point in postoperative leak prevention.
Regardless of "primum movens," a leak rapidly leads to sepsis and triggers inflammatory cascades, which have to be quickly dealt with. Owing to local inflammation, a direct suture of the tissue defect during a surgical reoperation as well as the use of Ovesco clips or other suture devices seem less efficient.
SEMS is an option that enables to bypass the defect, resulting in an indirect healing. It is, however, associated with a high complication rate (including pain, occlusion, induced ischemia due to radial expansion, perforations, and even aorta rupture). Furthermore, an external drainage is always required.
In order to efficiently exclude tissue defects (up to 2 cm wide) and allow for early feeding reintroduction, some authors advocate the use of SEMS coupled with endoscopic internal drainage (EID). SEMS could also be useful in case of underlying stenosis. 5 However, because most leaks occur within the first 6 postoperative weeks, an expert panel consensus in 2012 recommended that early stenosis, which is most likely due to edema and inflammation, 6 should not be treated (with the exception of early functional stenosis due to twisting, 4 where SEMS is useless in our experience 7 ). Surgical drainage alone coupled with enteral nutrition can also be used to treat leaks following sleeve gastrectomy, 8 although this strategy entails longer drainage periods due to persistent suboptimal pressure gradient.
Leading to a favorable pressure gradient (between the abdominal cavity and intragastric cavity) and due to the short drain length, EID by pigtail seems appealing. Although this technique does not allow for early feeding reintroduction (due to the associated risk of collection infection), this rarely represents an issue considering that enteral nutrition is usually required in order to by-pass physiological edema responsible for an associated early postoperative stenosis.
Ninety percent of leaks occur at the proximal margin of the staple line, which is associated with the most unfavorable pressure gradient. At this location, intragastric drainage is short and direct compared with external drainage. 4 Furthermore, omentum presence in the area allows for collection organization and encapsulation, which is favorable to an internal drainage strategy. Physicians are usually confronted with 1 of 2 situations, 4 weeks following EID for sleeve gastrectomy leaks. One possibility is the development of a perigastric pseudocavity, which requires that pigtail catheters be left in place for a couple more months, while normal diet is gradually reintroduced. By acting like foreign bodies, pigtail catheters trigger granulation tissue formation, thus sealing the gastric injury. Ultimately, this leads to the disappearance of leak cavity. The other possibility is the persistence of an infected cavity, due mostly to suboptimal drainage. In this case, pigtail catheters should be changed and the cavity better re-drained.
Endovacuum therapy and septotomy are the 2 other described procedures associated with drainage. Although they have been reported to allow for successful management of leaks, both have some inconveniences (prolonged therapy in endovacuum therapy and the required time interval between sleeve gastrectomy and septotomy. 1, 2 However, these valid techniques that lead to pressure gradient reduction do not allow for associated management of an underlying stenosis.
Stenosis following sleeve gastrectomy is a serious issue, and although it rarely leads to leaks when isolated, it can contribute to maintaining them. Because of the presence of tissue defect, endoscopic treatment of stenosis alone does not solve the leak.
Therapeutic management aims for an optimal and quick collection drainage. It seems that enlarging the defect by insertion of fully covered lumen apposed metal stent (FCLAMS) allows for early recovery, sepsis treatment, and reintroduction of oral feeding. Similarly to therapeutic management of infected pancreatic pseudocysts and walled-off necrosis, the use of FCLAMS could be an option in our case. 9 However, we have to be cautious regarding early FCLAMS complications, such as bleeding or burying under the gastric mucosa although early removal of FCLAMS can help avoid such complications. 9 Furthermore, because of cavity infection risk, enteral nutrition is not permitted in this treatment setting.
Moreover, several studies reporting successful endoscopic drainage of intraabdominal collections with creation of a fistula between mid-gut and abscess, allowing for satisfying drainage, support our belief that sealing the collection is not an adequate treatment. 10 In conclusion, we think that trying to seal the tissue defect at all costs reflects a refusal to confront the real issue and leads to impaired outcome.
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